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When EdmundBurke first embarkedupon a parliamentarycareer,British
political life was in the process of adaptingto a series of criticalreorientations
in both the dynamics of party affiliation and the directionof imperialpolicy.
During the period of the Seven Years' War,a reconstitutedmilitia became a
focus for patrioticenthusiasm,uniting national sentimentagainst France and
effectively eradicatingthe remnantsof Jacobiterhetoricand aspiration.Traditional oppositionbetween Tory and Whig became irrelevant,while Courtand
Countryjointly came to the supportof the Pitt-Newcastleministry.However,
in due coursethe Old Corpsdisintegratedas GeorgeIII succeededto the throne
with the promise of an end to factional strife and the beginning of a patriotic
alliance in government.But while competing ideologies and interests on the
domesticpolitical scene were undergoingcomprehensiverealignment,the pursuit of a blue-water policy in tandem with strategic continental campaigns
broughtBritain's struggle against France into North America, the Caribbean,
and India. Tradecontinuedto expand into Asia and WestAfrica, but the principles of commercial advantagewere continually broughtinto open conflict
with the exigencies of war.The division of power in Europebecame embroiled
in a substantialredivision of empire, and by 1763 Britishterritorialexpansion
had reachedits zenith.
WhenBurkewas appointedprivatesecretaryto the Marquisof Rockingham,
with the nationaldebt standingat an all time high and the demandsof imperial
defense unlikely to diminish,the politics of empire called for urgentattention
fromall sectionsof the politicalestablishment.Inparticularthe Rockinghamites,
adoptinga postureof aloofness from venality and petty interest,were obliged
to advancepolicies for imperialgovernmenton the solid basis of political principle.1 Coming into parliamentas a member for Wendover in the wake of
1The task of
formulatingthe position fell, of course, to EdmundBurkeand is set out in his
famous plea for "men,not measures"in "Thoughtson the PresentDiscontents"(1770), in Paul
Langfordet al. (eds.), The Writingsand Speeches of EdmundBurke (Oxford, 1981- ), II, 241-
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Grenville's StampAct, at a time when the East IndiaCompanywas assuming
control of the revenue in Bengal, Burke set about formulatinga doctrine of
imperialsovereigntywhich would be serviceableto the partyeitherin power or
in oppositionand which would be adequateto the complex realityof detached
and extensive empire.The immediatereceptionof that inquiry,both in Britain
and on the Continent,into the fraughtworld of post-Revolutionarypolitical
debatehas had the long-termeffect of distortingthe orderof emphasisin terms
of which his careeras a whole ought properlyto be understood.
The vigorouselaboration,in oppositionto the Jacobinexperimentin France,
of the conditionsunderwhich moderategovernmentcould be exercisedwithin
the context of an absolutesovereigntywas expressedin termswhich had originally been invoked as partof a sustainedattemptto reconcile civility with empire. As we shall see, that attemptinvolved a process of delicate coordination
by means of which the interests of freedom would be brought into harmony
with the demandsof public power. In that sense the effort to make libertyand
authoritymutuallyresponsible can be said to constitutethe core ambitionof
Burke's political rhetoric.In this context responsibilitydefines the optimally
beneficial relation between governmentand people on the one hand and national sovereignty and the extended empire on the other.This article outlines
the practicaland theoreticalexplorationof those relationswithin the frame of
Burke's interventionin the world of eighteenth-centurypolitical discourse.
Burke was of course well placed in 1765 to evolve a theory of imperial
governmentthatwas at once ideologically compelling andpolitically viable. In
his capacityas secretaryto WilliamGerardHamiltonin the early 1760s he had
already examined the corruptionof legitimate empire as representedby the
introductionof penal legislation into Irelandafter 1694. The TractsRelating to
Popery Laws set out to convict the IrishParliamentin Dublin of flagrantmisrule. A subordinatelegislaturewithin the empire is chargedwith having employed its coerciveauthorityin defianceof the principlesof equityandcommon
utility. The Popery Laws, Burke tells us, representthe doctrine of Hobbes in
operation:a particularinterestandnot the generaladvantagewas madethe foundationof public right.Thatinterestcoincidedwith the interestof the Protestant
establishmentin Ireland.The very constitutionof the countryhad, in Burke's
view, been madeto serve its purposes.Withnecessity as its permanentpretext,a
measuresinto ordinary
penalconstitutionsucceededin convertingextraordinary
323. The "men"involved are described as men "of principle":"When bad men combine, the
good must associate" (315). It is relevant to the argumentthat follows that the political bond
between them is explicitly characterizedin terms of the Ciceronianideal of friendship:"Certain it is, the best patriots in the greatest commonwealths have always commended and promoted such connexions. Idem sentire de republica,was with them a principalgroundof friendship, and attachment.... The Romans carried this principle a great way" (316) (Cicero, De
Amicitia, 10).
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maximsof state.An avowedlyfactionalinterestbecamethe occasionfora radical
subversion of all public benefit: the security of the established religion was
pleaded againstthe security of the Catholic landed interest,a partialgood set
againstthe generalgood, and fundamentalequity,the "Motherof Justice,"suspended.2

Underthese circumstances,in which a dependentKingdomexempts itself
from the civilized protocols of the British constitution,arbitrarywill is put in
the place of imperialjustice, and a delinquentsystem of law is madethe enemy
of a people. This enmity,however, is not deducedby Burkein accordancewith
theological principles:arbitrarygovernmentmay be without divine sanction,
but it is also unlikely to securematerialsupportin the form of popularconsent.
Consentin this sense is not foundedon naturalrightbut on customaryopinion,
and its offense is likely to issue in a breach of trust manifested in the open
hostility of the governedto theirgovernment.Sovereigntyin this situationcan
only be maintainedas an instrumentof conquest.It was this intuitionwhich led
Burkeon the floor of the House of Commonsin February1766 to denounceas
folly the militaryenforcementof the StampAct. The unhamperedexecution of
sovereign authority,Burkeasserted,shouldbe viewed as a weapon ratherthan
a benefit which, if pursuedto extremes, would amountto little more than an
invitation"to open the Theatreof Civil war."3Sovereignty,Burkeunderstood,
was absolute in principle.This fact, however, did not in any sense modify the
imprudenceof trying to make its action boundless and irresponsible.Political
reality in the NorthAmericancolonies dictatedthat,while authoritywas theoretically unaccountable,it had in practice to accommodate"the opinion of a
free land."4
So in the earlymonthsof 1766 Burkewas strugglingto presentempireand
civility as partnersin politics. On the farside of civility lay the starkalternatives
of war or military government.However, maintainingthe virtue of civilized
politics was a matterfor practicalreason, a matterof accommodatingthe purposes of governmentto the opinionof the ruled.While NorthAmericanopinion
was inclinedtowardfreedom,authoritywas obligedto moderateits actionin the
face of an establishedtaste for liberty.This process of compromiseconstituted
for Burke the most precariousyet essential ingredientof political judgment:
"The most anxious work for the understandingof men is to govern a large
Empireupon a plan of freedom."5
2
EdmundBurke, "TractsRelatingto PoperyLaws" (1764), in Writingsand Speeches, IX,
454-59. Burke's"Motherof Justice"referenceis to Philo, in De SpecialibusLegibus,VIII, 151.
3 EdmundBurke, "Speech on StampAct Disturbances"(Jan.-Feb., 1766), in Writingsand
Speeches, II, 45.
4 EdmundBurke, "RyderDiaries,"in ibid., II, 50: "An Englishmanmust be subordinateto
England,buthe mustbe governedaccordingto the opinionof a free land.Withoutsubordination,
it would not be one Empire.Withoutfreedom,it would not be the British Empire."
5 EdmundBurke,
"RyderDiaries,"in ibid., II, 50.
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In his draftspeech on the RockinghamAdministration'sDeclaratoryResolution of 1766, Burke presentedthe task of governmentas one of puttingthe
sovereign right of the imperialparliamentinto action within the prudentially
delimitedconfines of a prescriptiveconstitutionestablishedon the principleof
libertyanda seriesof geographicallyremotedependenciesjealous of theirprivileges:
This speculative Idea of a right [being] deduced from the unlimited
Nature of the supreme legislative authority,[is] very clear and very
undeniable,but, when explained and proved and admitted[it is] little
to the purpose.The Practical,executive, exertionof this Right may be
impracticable,may be inequitableand may be contraryto the Genius
and Spiriteven of the Constitutionwhich gives this right at least contraryto the principles of Liberty.This PracticalIdea of the Constitution of the British Empireto be deduced from the general and relative
Situation of its parts[...] It must be governed upon the principles of
Freedom.6

The "speculativeIdea of right"is obliged to exert itself in the context of practical possibility,and the appraisalof possibility must be refinedwith reference
to the circumstantialcharacterof transatlanticempire.
Thiscircumstantialcharacter,"thegeneralandrelativeSituationof its parts,"
was an amalgamationof two inheritedrealities, namely, the reality of geographicalextent and the realityof historicalprecedent.The resultingsituation
compriseda set of political relationsstretchingwestwardfrom Westminsterinto Wales, into Irelandand on to Virginia-which had not been the productof
rationallypurposefulhumaningenuity and which consequentlyshould not be
digested into a rationallyregulatedimperialconstitution.A subordinationof
parts-of Kingdoms, colonies, and corporationsand, to the east of the realm,
of charteredrights and factories-such a subordinationat once implied sovereignty and discounteduniformity.The empire thereforewas not, as Governor
Pownall had argued,coterminouswith the realm.Neitherwas it to be comprehendedas "ONEGRAND MARINEDOMINION"governedby a "grandcommercialinterest."Between the starkalternativesof an "American"and a "British union,"each activatedby the spiritof commerce, lay the preferableoption
of "informal"empireanimatedby the sentimentsof fealty and trust.7

6

EdmundBurke,MS. At Sheffield, BK 6. 126, in ibid., II, 47.
For Thomas Pownall's analysis see TheAdministrationof the Colonies (London, 1765,
1768). On the colonies in relationto the realm see xiv. For Burke's marginalcomments to the
1768 edition of the Administration,see the BritishLibrarycopy at C.60.i.9.
7
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By March 1775, after the TownsendDuties, the Boston Port Bill and the
MassachusettsBay RegulationBill had all taken their toll, Burkewas still insisting upon the compatibilityof imperialsupremacywith diversified subjection. He was still at pains to presentthe empire as an entireyet miscellaneous
collection of territories,a body of many parts.In such an assemblage government had more the characterof a benefactionthana command:obligation implied the reciprocalties of subordinationand privilege. Only on such a model
would it be possible to "governa large empireupon a plan of freedom"since
only undersuch conditionscould powerbe moderatedwhile libertyat the same
time was tamed.Between the extent of territorieswhich constitutedthe British
neitherthe equalempireandthe sovereignauthorityof the Crown-in-Parliament
ity of Confederationnor the servitude of Universal Monarchyobtained, and
obedience as a result was liberal, loyalty unforcedand allegiance for that reason more durable:
Perhaps,Sir, I am mistakenin my idea of an empire, as distinguished
from a single state or kingdom.But my idea of it is this; thatan empire
is the aggregateof many states underone common head;whetherthis
head be a Monarch,or a presidingrepublick.It does, in such constitutions, frequentlyhappen(and nothing but the dismal, cold, dead uniformity of servitude can prevent its happening)that the subordinate
partshave many local privileges and immunities.Between these privileges and the supremecommon authoritythe line may be extremely
fine. Of course disputes, often too, very bitter disputes, and much ill
blood will arise. But though every privilege is an exemption (in the
case) from the ordinaryexercise of the supremeauthority,it is no denial of it. The claim of a privilege seems rather,ex vi termini,to imply
a superiorpower.8
It is of course a fact that imperiumcould be renderedin the seventeenthand
eighteenth centuries as "sovereignty"or "empire,"but here the point being
urged is that "an empire"-the British-is to be understoodnot as a uniform
exercise of sovereign authoritybut as a diversifiedstructureof subordination.
Generoussubordinationentaileda liberalexchange of benefits which maturedover time into habit. But the disturbanceof this habitualexpectationof
favorsgiven andreceived suggestedto Burkea somewhathasty departurefrom
the dependablestrategyof moderation.It impliedthe abandonmentof imperial
magnanimity;yet it was preciselya gestureof politicalgenerosityfor which the

EdmundBurke, "Speech on Conciliationwith the Colonies" (1775), in The Worksof the
RightHonourableEdmundBurke(16 vols.; London, 1826-27), III, 69-70.
8
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restless spirit of freedom in NorthAmerica called.9The retreatfrom moderation was a recipe for war, and a war of conquestin the thirteencolonies carried
the inevitableconsequenceof a subversionof libertyat home.10In the event the
pursuitof war saw the colonies throughto separationratherthanconquest,and
separationwas followed in the course of time by the transformationof newly
independentstates into a sovereign federation.Upon assuming office as PaymasterGeneralin the second RockinghamAdministrationof 1782, Burkecould
argue that his own predictions had at last become fact. The employment by
successive Britishgovernmentssince 1766 of punitivemeasuresinsteadof prudent managementand of a militarycampaigninsteadof an imperialpolicy had
ensuredthat colonial grievanceswould embody themselves into a faction and
thatfaction would become imperiumin imperiothroughforce of arms.And so
from the mid-1770s up to 1783 Burke's rhetoricalenergies were continually
deployed againstthe descent of dissidence into faction and faction into war.
Two years after the "Theatreof Civil war"had been opened between the
colonies and their mothercountry,factional animosity in Irelandappearedto
Burketo have moved thatbit closer to militaryconfrontation.The IrishVolunteers, a predominantlyProtestantmilitia which had originally formed for defense againstthe threatof a Frenchinvasion,were in a stateof advancedpreparationas CatholicRelief passed throughthe IrishParliamentin the summerof
1778. Within fifteen months, as they set their sights on the relaxationof Irish
traderestrictions,theirnumbershad swollen to about25,000. Indeedthroughout this period up to 1783 the Volunteerstried with notable successes to force
the pace of events, and threatenedthe subordinationof politics to arms.Burke
inevitablybecame apprehensivelest the same spirit of persecutionwhich had
appearedin Irelandduringthe Whiteboydisturbancesof the early 1760s should
come to dominate their proceedings." This foreboding is scarcely surprising
given the natureof Burke'soriginalunderstandingof Irishdiscontents.Where
the law is used as a means of disqualification,where the constitutionof a country is founded on such fundamentalprinciplesof exclusion, organizedsociety
degeneratesinto organizedantagonism.
Accordingly,Henry Flood, Henry Grattan,and the Volunteers-agitating
for reform,independence,and free trade-alternated in Burke'sperceptionas
potentialharbingersof hostilityand division. In a dividedpolity such as Ireland
9 Burke, ibid., III, 126: "Magnanimityin politicks is not seldom the truestwisdom; and a
great empireand little minds go ill together."
10
Burke, "An Address to the King" (1777), in Works,IX, 192 : "Sir, your throne cannot
standon the principlesof unconditionalsubmissionand passive obedience [...] an acquiescence
procuredby foreign mercenarytroops, and securedby standingarmies.These may possibly be
the foundationof otherthrones:they must be the subversionof yours."
" On Burke'sresponseto the IrishVolunteerssee ConorCruiseO'Brien, TheGreatMelody:
A ThematicBiographyof EdmundBurke(London, 1992), 178ff.
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devolutionwithin the empireand the reformof representationcould not coherently be advancedwhile Catholic emancipationwas being denied. The campaigns for legislative independenceand for Parliamentaryreform could only
be countenancedby Burke on condition that Catholicrelief was in place. Devolving authorityto be exercised within the terms of an unreformedconstitution entailed giving encouragementto proscriptionand licence to oppression.
For Burke equity and utility were less likely to be promotedby the cabalistic
politics of his native land thanby the sober measuresof which "his betterand
his adoptedcountry"was at least capable.12A political Union between Britain
andIrelandappearedfor this reasonto be a morepreferableoptionthanseparation.13

But the prospectof Union came closer in November 1783 as the National
Conventionof the Irish Volunteersseemed likely to press for a reform of the
franchise.Informedopinion within the Fox-NorthAdministrationsaw the further enfranchisementof Protestantismas calculated to promote the cause of
full Irish independence.In the end the Conventionwas a fiasco and crisis was
averted. Nonetheless, the critical development of affairs in Ireland,coupled
withthe humiliatingfactof Americansecession,gave a particularedge to Burke's
defense of Fox's East IndiaBill in 1783: "if we are not able to contrive some
methodof governingIndiawell, which will not of necessity become the means
of governing GreatBritain ill, a groundis laid for their eternalseparation."'4
Fox's Bill was designed, from Burke's point of view, to destroy what had all
the appearancesof a commercialtyrannyin south-eastAsia. Its purposein other
words was to convertthe managementof Indianaffairsfrom a commercialto a
judicial administrationwhile at the same time renderingpolitically accountable the trust of governmentwhich Parliamenthad vested in the East India
Company.The failureto carryout this task, Burke contended,will lead India,
as Americahad been led, into rebellion.When failuredid come with the defeat
of the Bill, the Fox-North coalition was swept from power, and Burke embarkedupon his impeachmentof WarrenHastings.
Burke's Speech which finally opened the impeachmentearly in 1788 has
all the characteristicsof a Ciceronian oration on the corruptionof imperial
justice, with Hastings cast in the role of the latter'snotoriousVerres.On the
first day of the proceedings Burke returnedto a familiar complaint: "in all

12 Reportedby HenryGrattanJr.in his Memoirsof the Life and Timesof the Rt. Hon. Henry
Grattan(London, 1839-46), II, 36.
13For Burkeon the
possibility of political union with Ireland,see his letterto Samuel Span,
23 April 1778, in The Correspondenceof EdmundBurke,ed. Thomas Copelandet al. (10 vols.;
London, 1958-78), III, 434.
14
"Speechon Fox's IndiaBill" (1783), in Writingsand Speeches, V, 383.
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other Countries,a political body that acts as a Commonwealthis first settled,
and trade follows as a necessary consequence of the protection obtained by
political power."In India, however, this order had been drasticallyreversed:
"Theconstitutionof the Companybegan in commerceand ended in Empire."15
But while the Companyunited in one body the distinctobjectives of authority
andtrade,it was also noticeablyfree of all political restraints.Animatedboth at
home and abroadby a pervasiveesprit du corps, the Companywas in the very
natureof things incapableof bringingitself to book.'6
The existence of a commercialbureaucracyclaiming chargeover both the
administrationof justice and the managementof the revenue was to Burke a
perversionof all settled proceduresof civilized government.It conflatedjudicial with executive power, and it equated the public benefits of government
with the privateadvantagesof commerce.But when this perversionwas established on the foundationsof a corporatespirit,it was also inevitablyopposedto
self-correction:
the English Nation in India is nothing but a seminaryfor the succession of Officers. They are a Nation of placemen.They are a Republic,
a Commonwealthwithout a people. They are a State made up wholly
of magistrates.The consequenceof which is thatthere is no people to
control, to watch, to balance against the power of office. There is no
correctiveupon it whatever.The consequenceof which is that,being a
Kingdomof Magistrates,the Esprit du corps is strongin it-the spirit
of the body by which they consider themselves as having a common
interest,and a common interestseparatedboth from the Countrythat
sent them out and from the Countryin which they are....'7
A commercial monopoly had transformeditself into a political monopoly in
which the functionof governmenthadbeen effectively subverted:concernwith
the public welfare had been replacedby the pursuitof commercialutility, and
privateadvantagein turnsaw to it that the judicial and political organs of administrationwere inadequatelydistinguished.
As a political monopoly,the East IndiaCompanyhad been liberatedfrom
the constraintsof bothpublicopinionandpoliticalsupervision.In consequence,
its dutieswere deemedto extendno furtherthanits will. Burke,as we have seen,
perfectlyappreciatedthatsovereigntywas notjuridicallyaccountable.But here
a charteredCompanywhich as a matterof definitionhad no ultimateclaim to
sovereign right behaved as if it had much more. It had made of its chartered
15"Speechon Openingof Impeachment"(15-19 Feb. 1788), in Writingsand Speeches, VI,
283.
16
17

Ibid., VI, 286.
Ibid., VI, 285-86.
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privileges an arbitrarygovernment.Beginning in commerceand ending in empire, empireitself had been exemptedfrom scrutiny."Supremepower in every
Countryis not legally and in any ordinaryway subjectto a penal prosecution
for any of its action."'8But the power vested in a crown liberty was not supremedejure. Neither,in any case, was sovereignauthorityordinarilyinclined
to indulge itself in the limitless executive action of which the East IndiaCompany had shown itself to be capable.It is, Burkeconcluded,"fromconfounding
the unaccountablecharacterinherentto the Supremepowerwith arbitrarypower
thatall this confusionof ideashas arisen."19
Absolutesovereigntydidnot amount
to political despotismbut a subordinategovernmentreleasedfrom all the practical contingencieswhich usually moderatethe exercise of authorityapproximated to precisely this condition.
A subordinatecorporationwithinthe realmhad grownto exercise the powers of governmentwithin the empire. In the process its legal subordination
became pragmaticallyinconsequentialas its activities extended beyond the
bounds of effective political control. Its initiatives,it seemed clear,had begun
to elude the authorityof Parliament.But at the same time, seen from the perspective of Bombay or Calcutta,the Company'sown authorityenjoyed virtually complete freedom of action. Its liberty became in this sense absolute. It
had been absolved of the customaryrestrictionswhich opinion imposed upon
government.After all, the Company had come to conduct its affairs on the
model of a "Commonwealthwithouta people."However,a governmentwhich
disdains all society with the governed-which suspends all relationsof benefaction and contract-tacitly commits itself to a declarationof war.20Back in
1783 Burke'scomplaintagainstthe conductof Companyofficers had centered
on theirpostureof corporateisolation:"Youngmen (boys almost)governthere,
without society, without sympathywith the native."21Political society clearly
entailed for Burke a definite political division of labor.The point, however, is
thatif this division is not to degenerateinto conflict, governmentmust in some
sense be conformableto society, it must be compatiblewith the mannersof a
people: "Every age has its own manners,and its politicks is dependentupon
them."22

In the final analysis,Burketook mannersto be the foundationof moralsand
moralsto be the foundationof laws. In these terms,while practicalreasondictates thatrulersare obliged to live upon the opinion of the ruled,simple induction shows that mannersact as the arbitersof opinion. This causal trajectory
18

"Speechon Openingof Impeachment,"op. cit., VI, 351.

19
Ibid., VI, 352.
20

Ibid., VI, 469-70.
"Speechon Fox's IndiaBill" in Writingsand Speeches, V, 402.
22
Thoughtson the Cause of the Present Discontents (1770), in Writingsand Speeches, II,
21

258.
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accountsfor the affective realityof allegiance. It brings into relief Burke'sunderstandingof the significance of obligation as a bond of trust ratherthan a
system of abstractrights, an affair of sentiment and of interestratherthan a
rationalizedsystem of juridicalrelations.As a resultthe terms of subjectionto
political authoritycannot be intellectually anatomizedinto a mathematically
precise calculus of duties. Indeed,moral and political action in general ought
properlyto be understoodas the productof purposefulaccommodationrather
thanmetaphysicalstipulation.What,as Burkeasked in the 1757 Prefaceto his
Vindicationof NaturalSociety, "wouldbecome of the Worldif the Practiceof
all moralDuties, andthe Foundationsof Society, restedupon having theirReasons made clear and demonstrativeto every Individual?"23
Were virtue to depend exclusively upon rational calculation, behavioral
norms would be deprived of any motivating principles. Similarly, if society
relied for its cohesiveness upon a disinterestedestimateof its utility,the motive
to enterinto society with otherswould effectively disappear.Finally,where the
judgment of this utility is made a matterof individualright and this right an
inalienable gift of nature, social liberties degenerateinto the rights of war.24
Naturalliberty is made a legitimate plea against artificial authorityand civil
society collapses into a scene of internecinestruggle between the competing
aspirationsof disembodiedand putativelyrationalwills. In this context, however, rationalityactually functions as an alibi for passion shorn of those solid
interestsand attachmentswhich might renderit dependableand amenableto
society. Practicalreason is undone by the impulse towardintellectualingenuity, judgment is inhabitedby pride: "a Mind which has no Restraintfrom a
Sense of its own Weakness,of its subordinateRankin the Creation,and of the
extremeDangerof lettingthe Imaginationloose upon some Subjects,may very
plausibly attackevery thing the most excellent and venerable."2
Once theoreticalreason directs its energies towardthe world of practical
business with abstracttruthas the criterionof success, the inevitableresult is a
politics of destruction.Intelligencecomes to operatewithoutreferenceto cases,
judgment is no longer subordinateto circumstance,and speculationmakes its
appearanceas the enemy of moralsentimentin society. For Burkethe endeavor
to impose the empire of reason upon the life of habit ends with the derangement of social aptitudeslike opinion andinterestby the vagariesof passion and
inclination.It promotesa moralcultureof dissidence which inhibitsthe action
of deferencein society.At the sametime it promotesa politicsof disestablishment

23 A Vindicationof Natural Society (1756, 1757), in Pre-RevolutionarvWritings,ed. Ian
Harris(Cambridge,1993), 11.
24 On the distinction between social freedom and the rights of war, see Burke's letter of
November 1789 to Charles-Jean-Francois
Depont in Correspondence,IV,42-48.
25Ibid., 10-11.
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which explodes all reverence for authority.It gives license to a kind of lethal
disputatiousnessin human affairs, and by this license custom is replaced by
experimentwhile appetiteeliminates the social virtues of humanityand magnanimity.Ultimately,the currencyof honor,andthereforethe objectsof emulation, are distortedand debased.
Throughoutthe 1790s Burke took the doctrine of naturalright to be the
chief productof this speculativestyle in politics. The doctrineitself, however,
bore all the hallmarksof a somewhatolder enthusiasm."It is," as Burkeput it
in 1792, "thenew fanaticalReligion, now in the heat of its first ferment,of the
Rights of Man, which rejects all Establishments,all discipline, all Ecclesiastical, and in truthall Civil order,which will triumph,and will lay prostrateyour
Church;which will destroyyour distinctions,and which will put your properties to auction,and disperseyou over the earth."26
For him, as for David Hume
and Josiah Tuckerbefore him, the fanaticism of disestablishmenthad originally takenroot amongstthe sectariesof the EnglishCivil Warwhen conscience
gave way to prideunderthe pretenseof piety while mannerswere corruptedby
the engrossingpresumptuousnessof enthusiasm.
As Humepresentedthe case in his Historyof England,"Thesaint,resigned
over to superiorguidance, was at full liberty to gratify all his appetites, disguised under the appearanceof pious zeal."27It was this act of complacent
resignation,Hume went on, which in due course "eludedand loosened all the
ties of morality,andgave entirescope, andeven sanction,to the selfishness and
ambition,which naturallyadhereto the humanmind."Ecstaticworship,without the exterioraid of ceremony and pomp, occupied the individualwith his
own inwardness.Devotion began to approximatethe condition of self-devotion: "pious zeal," as Hume had put it, was in reality a ruse by which naked
ambition could be more amply exerted. Since the spiritualpilgrimage of the
enthusiastin religionborrowednothingfromthe senses, he abandonedthe general intercourseof society for an innercommunionwith the Divinity.Religious
life grew to neglect-and ultimately to excoriate-the use of ornamentand
hierarchyin the conduct of its affairs with the result that the individualwas
consecratedat the expense of all church establishments.The moral life, deprivedof the externalsupportsof socially and institutionallymoderatedemulation, degeneratedinto the conditionof spiritualpride.
Schismaticcombinationwas understoodby Hume to constituteone prevalent anddestructiveexampleof partiesformedon the basis of"principle":associationwas determinedless by positive interestor affectionthanby the abstract

"Letterto RichardBurke,Esq." (19 February,1792), in Writingsand Speeches, IX, 647.
History of England,From the Invasion of Julius Caesar to the Revolution of 1688 (6 vols.; London, 1778), V, 493-94.
26

27 David Hume, The
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tenets of doctrine.28Originallyformedout of theological disputes,such parties
fast became animatedby the spirit of persecution,and their developmentinto
factionsensuredthe subversionof law andthe suppressionof humaneconduct.
But the dangersimplicit in inspirationalsects were duplicatedby those inherent in "partiesfrom principle"in general.This category was taken to include
partiesformedon the basis of speculativeprinciplesof government.One such
principle,Hume had argued,took the form of the doctrineof legitimateresistance. But when this doctrinefound expression in forms of political combination its inevitabletendency was to unhinge all reverencefor civil authorityas
such:
If ever, on any occasion, it were laudable to conceal truth from the
populace; it must be confessed, that the doctrineof resistanceaffords
such an example; and that all speculativereasonersought to observe,
with regardto this principle,the same cautioussilence, which the laws,
in every species of government,have ever prescribedto themselves.
Governmentis instituted,in orderto restrainthe fury and injustice of
the people; and being always foundedupon opinion, not on force, it is
dangerousto weaken, by these speculations,the reverence,which the
multitudeowe to authority,and to instructthem beforehand,that the
case can ever happen,when they may be free from their duty of allegiance. Or should it be found impossible to restrainthe licence of human disquisitions,it mustbe acknowledged,thatthe doctrineof obedience ought alone to be inculcated,and thatexceptions, which are rare,
ought seldom or never be mentioned in popularreasonings and discourses.Nor is thereany danger,thatmankind,by this prudentreserve,
should universally degenerateinto a state of abject servitude.When
the exception really occurs, even though it be not previouslyexpected
and descantedon, it must, from its very nature,be so obvious and undisputed,as to remove all doubt,andoverpowerthe restraint,however
great,imposed by teachingthe generaldoctrineof obedience.29

28David

Hume,"OfPartiesin General"(1741), in Essays Moral,Political, and Literary,ed.
F.
Miller
Eugene
(Indianapolis,1985, 1987), 60. See also his "Of the Partiesof GreatBritain"
the
Coalitionof Parties"(1758), in ibid.,64-72 and493-501 respectively.Hume's
and
"Of
(1741),
points arerelatedto, but must nonethelessbe carefullydistinguishedfrom,Burke'sdiscussion of
partyin the Thoughtson the PresentDiscontents of 1770 (see above, note 1). Burke'sargument
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Burke was familiarwith this passage from Hume's History duringthe American crisis.30However it was not until afterthe Revolutionin Francethathe felt
compelled to press Hume's claims with his own characteristicvigor.
By March 1790, duringa debatein the Commonson Fox's Motion for the
Repeal of the Test and CorporationActs, Burkehad alreadyconcludedthatthe
principles of naturalright, in the hands of Robinson, Palmer, Priestley, and
Price, werejeopardizingthe safety of the churchand consequentlythreatening
the security of society in general.3'With the publicationof Price's Discourse
On theLove of our Country,the principlesof naturalrightwere being put in the
service of the doctrineof resistance. But resistance,Burke argued,following
Hume, is an exception in politics ratherthana principleof action.It is a case of
necessity which compels in the midst of extraordinaryprovocationbut is not
lightly chosen: "The speculative line of demarcation,where obedience ought
to end, and resistancemust begin, is faint, and obscure, and not easily definable."32The attempt to subject the public duties of authorityto a series of
ascertainabledefinitionsis a presumptionin favor of rationalismin politics: it
is, as we have seen, to providegovernmentwith a basis in reasonwhen its only
viable foundationlies in establisheduse andpractice.But wherepoliticaljudgment is forced to abandonprudencefor purereason,the affective ligamentsof
political society are dissolved.
While the parodicattackson Rousseauand Bolingbrokein the Vindication
had alreadyaffordedBurke an opportunityto display his distaste for speculative political reasoning,a succession of events-the Americancrisis from the
mid-1760s, the debateson the Acts of Uniformityin 1772, andagitationfor the
Reform of Representationin the early 1780s-all compelled him to renew the
assault.But in the 1790s the attackupon theoreticalabstractionacquireda new
urgency in the face of a body of revolutionarydoctrinewhose chief practical
purposeseemed to Burketo consist in the utterdestructionof civilized politics
in ancien regime Europe. It was thereforethroughouthis final years, with a
revolutionin politics progressingin Franceandrevolutionarywar advancingin
Europe,thatBurkereturnedto considerthe intricateand involved dynamicsof
liberty, authority,and practicalreason with particularattentiveness.Government in the handsof the NationalAssembly hadbeen deprivedof the authority
of precedent;society was decomposedinto the elementaryconditionof natural
liberty;and sovereignty,operatingbeyond the pale of social and political restraint,assumed all the characteristicsof despotic command. But already in
1790 the course of events since the previousyear amplifiedfor Burkethe fatal
consequencesof sacrificingprudenceto moral and political sophistry:
Burke had implicitly made the point as early as 1772. See his "Speech on the Acts of
Uniformity"(1772), in Works,X, 17.
31 See The
ParliamentaryHistory of England (London, 1816), XXVIII, cols. 434-41.
32
Reflectionson the Revolutionin France (1790), in Writingsand Speeches, VIII, 81.
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The effect of libertyto individualsis thatthey do what they please; we
ought to see what it will please them to do, before we risk congratulations which may be soon turnedinto complaints.Prudencewould dictatethis in the case of separate,insulatedprivatemen, but liberty,when
men act in bodies, is power. Consideratepeople, before they declare
themselves, will observe the use which is made ofpower....33
It was in the contextof this commitmentto observethe use to which powerwas
actually being put in Francethat Burke set out once more to emphasize how
practicalreason endeavors to maximize the opportunitiesfor human benefit
with referenceto circumstancesdirectlytransmittedfrom the past.
Thejudgmentof opportunity,however,entails a process of judicious compromise between desirable ends and available means. It is, in other words, a
case of preferencesin relationto possibilities and thereforea matterof risk.As
Burke confided to Depont in November 1789, "whereverthe sacrifice of any
subordinatepoint of Morality,or of honour,or even common liberalsentiment
and feeling is called for, one ought to be tolerablysure, thatthe object is worth
The element of
it. Nothing is good, but in proportion,and with reference."34
risk resides in the estimationof value in "proportion"and with "reference"to
practicalreality.But the greatesthazardin politics derives from the failure to
appreciatethe hazardousnatureof practicalreason itself: the danger,that is,
which proceeds fromthe perpetualtemptationto abandonthe robustlessons of
experiencefor delusive plausibilitiesmasqueradingas certainties-to subordinate political to theoreticalreason,to reducepolitics to a science of first principles. As we have seen, the philosophical ambition to establish government
upon a prioriprinciples is a recipe for dissolving the ties composing any system of subordinationregulatedby the operationof custom and fidelity. Once
the bonds of civil society have been broken,the individualis free to consult his
private interest.By this consultationappetiteunderthe semblance of reason,
becomes the arbiterof political conduct.Governmentis dissolved, the rightto
sovereigntyis put to a contest of arms,and society revertsto the originalrights
of nature.Trustas a mode of public agency is broken,trustas a social passion
is destroyed.35
In this way the passions of original,uncovenantedman are takenby Burke
to be incapableof agreementwith the social and political virtues of trust,loyalty, and allegiance.Recourseto the speculativerightsof uncivil nature,where
each is judge in his own case and actorin his own cause, involves revertingto a
33Ibid., VIII, 59.
Charles-Jean-Francois
Depont, November 1789, in Correspondence,VI, 47.
35 For the distinctionbetween trustas a human
passion and a modalityof humanaction, see
John Dunn, "Trustand Political Agency" in InterpretingPolitical Responsibility(Cambridge,
1990), 26-44.
34 Letterto
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belligerentcontest of wills at the expense of social dependenceand emulation.
Justiceis supersededby vengeance, respectby self-regard,andsocial esteem is
replacedby the impulseto self-aggrandizement.One no longerregardsoneself
in the eyes of anotherand, in consequence,society fragmentsinto the competing ambitionsof self-seeking individuals.RevolutionaryFrancehad in effect
committeditself to a process of radicaldisinheritance.Its leveling projecthad
alreadydisownedthe legacy whichthe feudalsentimentof fealtyhadbequeathed
to the civilized mannersand political conductof modem Europe:
When the old feudal and chivalrousspiritof Fealty, which, by freeing
kings from fear, freed both kings and subjectsfrom the precautionsof
tyranny,shall be extinct in the minds of men, plots and assassinations
will be anticipatedby preventivemurderand preventiveconfiscation,
and thatlong roll of grim and bloody maxims which formthe political
code of all power not standingon its own honorandthe honorof those
who areto obey it. Kings will be tyrantsfrompolicy when subjectsare
rebels from principle.36
Fidelity was heading for extinction,and with its demise all known instruments
of social negotiationand accommodationwould collapse in the face of an unyielding competitionof powers.
On this scheme of things, revolutionarysociety is an altogethermore brutal affair than the military societies of early Europeanhistory described by
Burke in his Abridgementof English History. Here we are told that originally,
amongstthe Germantribes,the chief
was styled Senior,Lord,and the like terms,which markedout a superiorityin age, and merit;the followers were called Ambacti, Comites,
Lewds, Vassals,andotherterms,markingsubmissionanddependence.
This was the very first origin of civil, or rathermilitary government
amongstthe ancientpeople of Europe;andit arosefromthe connexion,
thatnecessarilywas createdbetween the person,who gave the arms,or
knightedthe young man, and him, thatreceived them....37
Governmentamong the "ancientpeople of Europe"is presentedhere as the
naturalproductof dependencyand clientage:a primitiveversion of the duty of
allegiance is instilled among the comites by the subordinationof rankfounded
upon a free contractof submission.This subordination,Burkegoes on the emphasize, was made possible by "two principlesin our nature":by ambitionon
Reflections in Writingsand Speeches, VIII, 129.
37An Abridgementof English History in Works,X, 330.
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the one hand, and admirationon the other,both of which together enable inAlready in the Philosophical
equalityto prosperon the basis of dependence.38
Enquiry,ambition and admiration-here called "imitation"-had made their
appearance,togetherwith sympathy,as the "threeprincipallinks in the chain"
of society. By ambition,men seek to "signalize"themselves before a company
of admirersin the spirit of triumphand glory.Admirationin turnbecomes an
incentive to imitation:"This forms our manners,our opinions, our lives. It is
one of the strongestlinks of society; it is a species of mutualcompliancewhich
all men yield to each other, without constraintto themselves, and which is
extremely flatteringto all."39
Customaryallegiance to Saxon authorityis only the most basic exemplification of this fundamentalprincipleof humantransactionby which the aspiring honor the great.Amongst the extended territorialmonarchiesof moder
Europethe same principleof honor,softenedby circumstancewith the passage
of time, reconciled human ambition to secular authoritywithoutjealousy or
resentment.We have seen how in Irelandand India, and in relationswith the
Americancolonies, as Burkewas laterto understandeach case, the principleof
honorhad evidently been eithercorruptedor destroyed.In Francethe destruction of honor was carriedone stage further.A revolution in governmentwas
accompaniedby a revolution in manners.Taste and politeness would perish,
respectwould be disenchanted,and all formsof reverencewould consequently
disappear.Having undone society, the revolutionwould at the same time deprive men andwomen of the means to reconstructit. Political authorityas such
would not be eliminated by a dissolution of government-"power, of some
kind or other,will survive the shock in which mannersand opinions perish."40
However, sovereignty would grow despotic in proportionas society was disbanded.
Honor succeeds, where reason fails, in civilizing libertywhile at the same
time moderatingauthority.By its action society andjustice flourishin the midst
of inequality.Envy is curtailed,arroganceis softened, and equality submitsto
deference.Originalrightsand libertiesgive way to mutualbenefits and securities. But while abstractrights are inimical to society, aristocracyis essential to
its support.The distinctionof orders,Burke maintained,replicatesthe necessaryinequalityof social esteem while the trappingsof superiorrankunderwrite
the currencyof honor:the securityof landedwealth guaranteesindependence
while independencefacilitatesgood will; good will acts as the preconditionof
Ibid., X, 331. For a comparisonof Adam Smith with Burke on this theme, see Donald
Winch,Riches and Poverty:An IntellectualHistor, of Political Economyin Britain, 1750-1834
(Cambridge,1996), ch. 7.
39 A
Philosophical Enquiryinto the Origin of our Ideas of the Sublimeand Beautiful, ed.
JamesT. Boulton (Oxford, 1987), 49.
40 Reflectionsin Writingsand Speeches, VIII, 129.
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virtue and virtue sustains the credit of honor. Necessity, in other words, is a
weak aid to virtue much as exigency impoverishesbenevolence.
This chain of argumenthad of course received its classic formulationin
Cicero'sLaeliusDe Amicitia.Herewe learn,as Burkehimself was explicitly to
arguein 1769 and again in 1770, that"honestconnection,"or friendship,is the
surest defense against domestic or imperialcrisis.41When an establishedconstitutionis threatenedwith extreme innovation,"good men" unite for the defense of ancestralpoliticalpractice.42
But this worthycombinationis only available to optimi viri free to engage the virtue of magnanimity.This freedom,
however, is conditionedby that species of self-masterywhich flourishesin the
absenceof need:"friendshipspringsfromnature[natura]ratherthanfromneed
[indigentia]."43
Independencefrom need is significantto the extent that it excuses generosity from the constraintsof a precise and calculablerenderingof
accounts:"Foras men of ourclass aregenerous[benefici]andliberal[liberales],
not for the purpose of demandingrepayment-for we do not put our favors
[beneficium] out at interest, but are by nature given to acts of kindness
[liberalitatem]-so we believe that friendshipis desirable,not because we are
influencedby hope of gain, but because its entireprofit is in the love itself."44
Whereasindigence is in some sense an enemy to liberality,the materialcapacity for self-possession guaranteesthe prosperityof good will: "to the extent
that a man relies upon himself and is so fortifiedby virtue and wisdom thathe
is dependentupon no one and considers all his possessions to be within himself, in that degree is he most conspicuous for seeking and cherishingfriendships."45
The crucialpoint, however, is that good will is not simply an expendable
ornamentgraftedonto polished society. It is, in fact, a prerequisiteto civil order in general: "if you should take the bond of goodwill [benevolentiae
coniunctionem]out of the universe no house or city would stand,nor even the
tillage of the fields abide."46In Burke's eyes the refinementof benevolence
was a result of the progress of manners under the sustained tutelage of the
"spirit of a gentleman": for this reason, "Omnes boni nobilitati semper
favemus."47But without an inauguralbond of goodwill, no such refinement
41 Observationson a Late State
of the Nation (1769) in Writingsand Speeches, II, 215. On
"thenecessity of honest combination"see Burke's Thoughtson the Cause of the PresentDiscontents (1770) in Writingsand Speeches, II, 320.
42 Cicero, Laelius De Amicitia, esp. XI-XIII.
43 Cicero, De Amicitia,VIII, 27.

44Ibid., IX, 31.
45 Ibid., IX, 30.
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and no such gentility would have occasion to exert themselves. Neither,however, would the most basic exchange of good offices on the basis of mutual
need find room to express itself. Elementaryduties and obligationswould lose
theirmeaning as life revertedto a bellicose strugglefor supremacy.Society, in
otherwords, requiresbenevolence if purerelationsof utility arenot to degenerate into a lethal roundof turbulenceand strife.
On this scheme of things,relationsof contractandrelationsof beneficence
have at least this much in common: without the prior existence of some
coniunctionembenevolentiae,neitherformof action is socially viable. Forthis
reasonBurkecould arguethatwhile the strictobligationsofjustice were sharply
distinguishablefrom the imperfectobligationsof beneficence,justice was still
in the final analysisto be understoodas a publicly sanctionedform of benefaction: "civil society ... is an institutionof beneficence; and the law itself is only
beneficence acting as a rule."48Withoutbenevolence operatingas an active
principlein society,justice would become indistinguishablefrom avarice,and
utilitarianexchange would thereby collapse into ferocity and rapacity.Since
benevolence is refined by the spirit of nobility, Burke could presumethat the
compatibilityof commercial interest with civilized mannerswas ensured by
the embodimentof that spirit in the artificialinstitutionsof society. This embodimenttook the form of primogeniturewhich fixed hereditarydistinctionto
the solid reality of extensive property.
It was thereforethroughthe dynamic interactionof property,virtue, and
emulationthat the perpetuationof society itself was secured. While Mackintosh could point in the VindiciaeGallicae to the "importantinfluence of commerce in liberalizingthe modem world,"49Burke had alreadyconcluded that
commerce could only thrive underthe protectionof a cultureof liberal sentiment and learningwhich was necessarily antecedentto it.50As we have seen,
that cultureappearedto derive its sustenancefrom the supportwhich property
affordedto gentility and which religion bestowed upon morality.Withoutthe
assistanceof gentility,commercewould perishwith the violation of justice. In
other words deference mellows the ambitions of liberty as generosity offers
security to justice. Withoutthe easy compliance which admirationyields to
ambition,propertybecomes prey to envy and injustice;without the reciprocal
accommodationby which ambitionrelies upon admiration,authoritydeclines
into perfect despotism.In this way libertyand authoritycould be seen to ameliorateone another,with trustacting as the vital and enablingmediumbetween
either extremeof humanagency.
48
Reflections in Writingsand Speeches, VIII, 109. On the distinctionbetweenjustice and
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Whatappliedto the preservationof society as such appliedwith equalforce
to the multiple relationsof subordinationand privilege by which the political
society of dominionsanddependenciesconstitutiveof the BritishEmpirewere
maintained.The terms of Britain's sovereignty over itself were not identical
with the terms of its exercise over the empire as a whole, and the empire as a
whole was not subjected to a uniform system of judicial regulation and restraint.Instead,subjectionwas various, informal,and contingent.But its very
contingencywas its consummateadvantage:dependency,on thataccount,hung
upon trust,and trustwas sustainedby the affective bonds of emulation.In the
final analysis what permittedthe successful exercise of imperialsovereignty
was good faith.
But it was precisely good faith which had been breachedby a tyrannical
selfishness in the managementof Americanaffairs,it was good faithwhich had
been renderedimpossibleby the operationof commercialbureaucracyin India
and which had been degradedby the conductof the colonial "garrison"in Ireland. Extensive empire, like nationalsovereignty,can be regardedas civilized
to the extent that it securesjustice throughthe governmentof laws, not men.
However, a governmentof laws requiresthe solvent of fidelity which, undera
free constitution,is maintainedby an equitablereciprocationof prerogatives
andprivileges. Wereauthorityto become intrusivelyhegemonic, libertywould
lose faith; where liberty lost faith, authoritywas compelled to resort to the
crudeinstrumentsof political coercion. Thereforewhile sovereigntyevidently
implied the existence of a right whose legal authoritywas absolute, the exercise of that right could not prudentlybe absolved of the imperfectobligation
which prescribedthe contrivanceof political subordinationfor the benefit of
the public interestat large.
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